
shrewsburychristmas.co.uk

TOP EXHIBITORS
Over 170 stalls featuring
the region’s best artisan
food, drink and craft all
under one HUGE marquee

FOOD & DRINK
Discover Shrewsbury
with festive Food and
Ale Trails

LIVE MUSIC
Get in the festive spirit
with live music & giant
carol singalongs

FAMILY FUN
Fun free activities for all
the family - meet reindeer,
enjoy the circus big top
AND MUCH MORE...

The Quarry Park, Shrewsbury Sat 10th - Sun 11th December

Only 
£12 for families

£6 adults
£1 for children
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two days of festive fun for all to enjoy
This essential guide gives the low down on what’s happening, where...

For more detailed information visit our website shrewsburychristmas.co.uk

Programme designed and produced by
What’s On Magazine Group as part of a Media Partnership

Whilst we make every attempt to make sure this programme is
accurate, the Shrewsbury Winter Festival and its agents/
organisers cannot be held responsible for any last-minute
changes that may have to be made.

TICKETS COST £6 A
DULTS, 

£1 CHILDREN AGED
 3-14 YEARS 

AND £12 FOR FAM
ILIES

OR YOU CAN BUY ON
LINE

IN ADVANCE AND BE
AT THE QUEUES! 
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welcome...

ENTRY TIMES  
Saturday 10am – 6pm  
Sunday 10am – 5pm 

LOCATED IN SHREWSBURY QUARRY PARK
Just a 3 minute walk from the town centre -

located at SY1 1RN

... to the Shrewsbury Winter Festival 2016

FOR GENERAL ENQUIRIES CONTACT info@shropshirefestivals.co.uk  

contents
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FOR TOURIST INFORMATION AND ACCOMMODATION

Go to visitshrewsbury.co.uk, visit the tourist information centre at The Music Hall,
situated in the Square, Shrewsbury Town Centre or call 01743 258888

facebook.com/Shrewsburychristmas

@ShrewsburyXmas
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Why not get the party started, quite literally,
before the festival even begins, by enjoying
one of the pop-up Avalanche Parties in the
Quarry Park on Friday 9th and Saturday
10th December. Taking place within a
unique tipi setting and featuring fabulous
food and great entertainment, they promise
to be the coolest Christmas parties around. 

Once at the festival, there’s so much for
visitors to do. Start by browsing the shopping
avenues filled with more than 170 artisan
producers, craftspeople, designers, florists,
quality clothing boutiques and homeware.
You’ll recognise some of your favourite local
brands whilst also discovering new and
exciting small companies. Check out the
handy list of exhibitors towards the back of
this brochure. 

Christmas is all about having plenty of
goodies to eat and drink, and there’s
certainly no shortage at the Winter Festival -
including champagne by the glass, cheese
and prosecco tastings, mulled wine and
mince pies courtesy of sponsor Monks. All
purchases of the latter will contribute to our
fundraising effort on behalf of The
Shrewsbury Ark - a really superb charity for

homeless and vulnerable people, and one
which it seems particularly appropriate to
support at this time of year. Read more
about the charity and the work it does on
page 21.

For kids, we’re offering dozens of fun
activities across the weekend (see page 9 for
details). From gingerbread decorating to
pottery painting, and from storytelling to
Guitar Hero, there’s something for everyone! 

Enjoy singing? Then why not join in our
festival singalong (3pm on both days), where
more than 100 performers will take to the
stage to lead the way. Other programmed
live music events across the weekend include
choirs, brass bands and musical groups (see
page 20). 

There are also a number of great activities to
enjoy outside of the festival gates, not least
our own Festive Hobsons Ale Trail. Find
out more about this new addition to the
festival on page 12, where there’s also
information about the Festive Food Trail,
presented in conjunction with Shrewsbury
Market Hall, the St Chad’s Christmas Tree
Festival and the Fair In The Square.

let’s get festive
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The Shrewsbury Winter Festival is your gateway to the festive
season. Get your preparations and celebrations off to a memorable
start with our mix of shopping, socialising and must do activities. 

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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From rapeseed oil by Great Ness Oil
and cheese by Moydens, through to
premium Gun Dog Gin and handmade
chocolates from Toot Sweets, there’s
something for every palate to savour at
Shrewsbury Winter Festival.
This year we’ll be hosting our very own
Buy From Shropshire area. This initiative
supports small Shropshire businesses as
they promote and grow their artisan
brands. The area will feature 10 small
producers, many of whom would not
have been able to exhibit without the
support of Buy From Shropshire.      
The festival has everything covered when
it comes to finding that perfect Christmas
gift. Rather than buy from a national
chain, why not support local artisans by

purchasing individual and lovingly
produced items.    
Check out artist Meg Hawkins, who
creates beautiful paintings and
illustrations. Or, for a quirky take on an
art commission, why not opt for a
caricature from Witty Pics. Stained glass
items, sculpture, woodcraft, ceramics,
shabby chic gifts and homeware will also
be on offer. 
If you’re looking for fashion pieces, then
look no further than the softest alpaca
products on sale, including handbags,
leather gloves, jewellery, hair
accessories, children’s and adults’
clothing. We promise you’ll be spoilt for
choice and are sure to leave with some
truly one-off gifts.

exhibitors
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Shropshire is undoubtedly a county blessed with amazing produce
and it’s our aim at each event to showcase the very best small
producers around. Some of these will be firm favourites who you’ll
have come across at other festivals, others will be new discoveries... 

Of course, no Christmas would be com-
plete without the main event - festive
food! At Shrewsbury Winter Festival,
you’ll find plenty of goodies - meats,
pies, cheeses, Christmas puddings, wine,
spirits and lots more - to fill up your
Christmas larder.   

You’ll also be able to grab some mistle-
toe for cheeky Christmas kisses, and gor-
geous wreaths to make sure your home
is picture-perfect. Alternatively, why not
have a go at making your own wreath
with Designs From Cynthia.

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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Bambino Bazaar will be on hand to
help younger visitors paint their very
own pottery presents. We’ll be raising
money with a Christmas wishing tree
for Self Help Africa, and Bloom art
will be hosting Musical Canvas
Classes in their ‘tent within a tent'
studio. 

There will also be elves on hand in the
workshop to help kids of all ages
make a host of free Christmas
goodies, including tree decorations,
cards, tags, reindeer food, lanterns
and newspaper stars.  

festive family fun
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This year’s kids’ area, sponsored by Rybrook BMW, promises to be more fun
than Santa’s workshop, with creative activities ranging from colouring in a BMW to
meeting Rudolph and Dasher, plus oodles of fun in between.

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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Meanwhile toddlers can have fun
trying to feed the cardboard reindeer
with carrots. For those preferring real
animals, there’ll be a donkey, lambs
and gorgeous alpacas to see in the
Hatchers animal corner. Visitors will
also be able to meet our very own
Rybrook reindeers, Rudolph and
Dasher.
Festive storytelling and a Punch & Judy
show also feature in the weekend's
programme of activities for younger
visitors, while for those wishing to rock
out with louder pursuits, there’ll be a
Guitar Hero area hosted by the Rock
Project! 
Other activities include a gingerbread

decorating workshop at £1 per child,
facilitated by Baked For You. There’s
also a HUGE big-top tent filled with
more fun than you can imagine,
courtesy of a unique circus workshop
of organised chaos, hosted by
Professor Panic and his travelling band
of circus helpers. Youngsters can learn
to spin plates, juggle, stilt walk and
lots more...
Adults will have plenty of opportunity
to join in and help create really special
memories with their children via the
numerous workshops running on
exhibitors’ stands. These include the
chance to graffiti your own stocking
bags and Christmas jumpers! 

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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Branching Out with St Chads
We are delighted to team up with St
Chad’s Church again this year for their
ever-popular Christmas Tree Festival,
which runs from 10th to 20th December. 
The festival features a spectacular
display of 40 trees, presented in a
formation that follows the unique
circular shape of the church building.
Each tree is sponsored by a business or

charity and will remain in place for
Christmas services and concerts through
to the New Year and Epiphany.
St Chad’s is just across the road from
the Quarry. Entry to the Christmas Tree
Festival is free, so don’t miss this very
special display. There will also be
concerts and music events to enjoy, so
check out the website for more details. 

around the town
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With its characterful buildings, bright Christmas lights and array of
gorgeous independent shops, Shrewsbury is a picture-perfect
setting for the festive season. We want you to experience all that the
town has to offer, so don’t miss the following events, taking place
alongside the Shrewsbury Winter Festival.

The Christmas Food Trail
We’ve teamed up with the Shrewsbury Market Hall to bring you a very tasty
Christmas Food Trail on Saturday 10th December. For only £2, with proceeds going
to charity, participants will offer you a tasty festive treat, allowing you to explore
Shrewsbury in the most delicious way possible. This exclusive and tasty trail can only
accommodate the first 300 lucky ticket holders, so make sure you buy in advance to
avoid missing out!

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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Made in Shropshire
December’s Fair In The Square with
Made In Shropshire takes place the same
weekend as the Winter Festival and is
well worth a visit. We’ve adopted it as
our fringe festival and are genuinely
delighted to be working with this talented
group of people. You don’t need a ticket
to visit this collective in The Square, just

off the High Street, on Sunday 11th
December (from 9am to 5pm).  
This established fair of around 36
producers is a fantastic monthly
showcase for local artists, designer-
makers and food producers from
Shropshire. A great partner to our Winter
Festival.

New Festive Hobsons Ale Trail
What could be better than gathering together a group of friends for
our new Festive Hobsons Ale Trail? You’ll visit a number of pubs
around town to sample their selected Ale Trail tipples from some of the best brewers
in the area, and for only £6.50 per adult.
With your souvenir tasting glass, all you have to do is visit the locations on the Ale
Trail card and collect stamps. Once completed, hand in the card to receive your free
bottle of beer from our Ale Trail sponsors, Hobsons.

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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PROSECCO AND CHEESE TUTORED TASTINGS

With thanks to Emilia, we will be able to enjoy our two favourite food groups at just £5 per
head, with all proceeds going to charity. Make sure you book as soon as you arrive, as places

are limited. This event will be located in a stunning tipi run by The Hive.

THE HIVE POP UP CINEMA SPONSORED BY EMILIA

The Hive presents a pop-up CINEMA. Throughout the festival, the venue will be screening a
series of festive-themed short films in the quirky surroundings of a tipi tent.

STREET FOOD AVENUE 

You’ll find a great range of street food inside and outside the big marquee. Whether you’re in
need of a breakfast bap, a tasty lunch or just a sweet pudding, these guys are ready to satisfy
your hunger with a wide selection of cuisine, from Polish pierogi and French classics through to

Mexican dishes and the perfect pasta.   

REINDEERS (YES, REAL ONES)! 

We have managed to get Rudolph and Dasher along to the festival for both days. Sponsored
by Rybrook BMW, these Rybrook Reindeers promise to make the season very special for
visitors young and old. At Christmas, many of us think of nativity scenes. Well, we have a
special Shropshire version this year, with lambs, donkeys and alpacas. Sponsored by

Hatchers, these cute additions to the festival are sure to be a firm favourite. 

KIDS ACTIVITIES

Kids’ events are really important to us, so this year we’ve brought along Panic Circus, complete
with their HUGE big-top tent full of free activities, circus skills, shows and giant bubbles. We
also have an entire kids’ zone, featuring free crafts, storytelling, rock school and much more!

LIVE MUSIC

With our live music stage, sponsored by Nick Jones Wealth Planning, hosting choirs, brass
bands and a giant singalong each day at 3pm, we reckon we could even make Scrooge smile!

In-town activities sponsored by Monks get you exploring the streets of Shrewsbury. Check out
the town's wonderful independent shops, take one of the festival trails, visit the Christmas Tree
Festival or the fringe Made In Shropshire market. If you like a festive ale or two, be sure to

participate in the Festive Hobsons Ale Trail, running from 2nd to 11th December.

AROUND THE FESTIVAL 
As you can see from our map, we have SO MUCH going on, with more being added even

as we go to print! 
Check out shrewsburychristmas.co.uk and social media for the latest news and activities. 

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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Once again Nick Jones Wealth
Management is sponsoring our live music
stage - and we have a great line-up of choirs
and musicians to get you in the festive mood. 

The music stage is situated in the centre of the
marquee. It’s surrounded by street food
vendors providing tasty treats, making it a
great place to kick back and relax after a bit
of festive shopping. 

On Saturday, the PDSA Choir takes to the
stage. We are then joined by the always-
rousing Salopian Brass as they present the
quintessential sounds of Christmas. The tent
will be alive with the sound of coronets,
trombones and horns, so come and enjoy
some fantastic playing from this talented
bunch! 

We hope to raise spirits even higher with our
giant singalong (3pm both days), hosted by
Shropshire Music Service. With more than
100 people on stage, this promises to create
a terrific atmosphere. It doesn’t matter
whether you have the voice of an angel or
not, this was great fun last year, so don’t be
shy, just join in! 

Sunday sees two more great groups of singers
join the festival - the Belvidere School Choir
and one of Shropshire’s most energetic and
popular groups, “the Midlands’ coolest
choir”, Got2Sing. 

If you’ve heard these perform before, you’ll
already know that you’re in for a real festive
treat! 

music

20 shrewsburychristmas.co.uk

Performing all weekend - Ifton Colliery Band and Salopian Brass

Time Saturday 10th Time Sunday 11th
11.30-12.00 PDSA Choir 11.30-12.00 Grange and Harlescott Jnr Choir
12.00-12.30 Salopian Brass 12.00-12.30 Shropshire Youth Brass Band
12.30-13.00 PDSA Choir 13.00-13.30 Giant sing-a-long
13.00-13.30 Shropshire Boys’ Choir 13.30-14.00 Got2Sing
13.30-14.00 Longnor School Choir 14.00-14.30 Belvidere School
14.00-14.30 Meole Primary Choir 14.30-15.00 Got2Sing
14.30-15.00 Shropshire Girls’ Choir 15.00-15.30 Giant sing-a-long
15.00-15.30

Giant sing-a-long 
15.30-16.00 Belvidere School

15.30-18.00 Geoff Rogers 16.30-17.00 Geoff Rogers
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Last year we raised over £3000 for
The Shrewsbury Ark and with the charity
relying entirely on donations to continue,
we couldn’t think of a better organisation
to support again this year. 

Their vital work helps with the things many
of us take for granted such as warm
clothes, a hot meal or just a cup of tea. But
they do more than offer a chat, advice,
help and support, they enable people to
rebuild their self-confidence and develop
their potential. There’s no referral needed
to access services, you can simply turn up
at the door, regardless of your situation or

needs and you are welcomed! You can do
your bit to help The Shrewsbury Ark at
Shrewsbury Winter Festival.

Shrewsbury College will also be
bringing along their soup kitchen and if
you buy a cup of their delicious warming
soup, all money raised will go direct to the
charity. 

Our friends and sponsor Monks Estate
and Letting Agents will be selling mince
pies and mulled wine throughout the
weekend and again all monies will go to
The Shrewsbury Ark.

the ark & volunteers

We all know ‘the best way to spread festive
cheer is to sing it loud for all to hear’...
and the Shrewsbury Winter Festival team is
on the lookout for a group of fun-loving
volunteers willing to help run the weekend.
Whether you have a few hours to spare or
a couple of days, we need you.  

You’ll help festival-goers find their way
around, signpost them to the exciting
attractions and, of course, help spread
plenty of Christmas cheer!  

Volunteering at the event means being part
of something very special, and this year we
are again working alongside the
Shrewsbury Ark to help the homeless and

vulnerable enjoy the Christmas season too.  

Volunteers will also gain free entry to the
event, a special Shrewsbury Winter Festival
gift and refreshments, as well as being
able to join in and celebrate all things
festive.

We would love you to join us, so if you
have half a day or more to spare, email
info@shrewsburychristmas.co.uk to
register.  

It will be the most fun you can have
volunteering - we promise!

A big thanks to our sponsors, Claremont
Accounting, who help us to look after our
volunteers so well!

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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shropshire festivals

SHREWSBURY KIDS FESTIVAL – 13TH & 14TH MAY
The inaugural festival was a huge success, and we’re back in 2017, bigger and

better than before. Saturday 13th and Sunday 14th May are the dates to keep free.
We’ll be back at The Quarry in Shrewsbury with more than 180 activities to take part
in, from art to football, go-karting to climbing, skateboarding to storytelling. The
inflatables will be back too, as will the foam party and giant water slide, which

proved hugely popular last year! 

Tickets are on sale now and cost £7 per child and £2 per adult. As we know, family
days out can add up, so with parents’ pockets in mind, most activities are free once

you've purchased your ticket. 
For more information and tickets visit shropshirekidsfest.co.uk 

SHREWSBURY FOOD FESTIVAL – 24TH & 25TH JUNE 
With over 200 food, drink and craft exhibitors, two live music stages, a huge kids’
activity area, talks and demonstrations from the country’s best chefs, a hands-on

cookery school, kids’ cookery and much more, the Shrewsbury Food Festival makes a
welcome return for its fifth year in the town's Quarry Park. This event has become one

of the best food festivals in the UK, so don’t miss out! 
shrewsburyfoodfestival.co.uk 

TELFOOD FESTIVAL – 2ND & 3RD SEPTEMBER 
Did you miss the inaugural Telford Food Festival in 2016? Make sure you don’t miss
out again! Held in the spacious surroundings of Telford’s Southwater development,
next to the Town Park, the Telfood Feastival will next year take place later in the

summer, providing a perfect end to the school holidays. It’s a great day out and gives
visitors the opportunity to combine retail therapy with a top-class food event.

The festival will host a live music stage, activities for the kids to enjoy and more than
150 of the region’s best food and drink producers. 

To find out more visit telfood.co.uk 

NEW FOR 2017 – SHROPSHIRE BEER FESTIVAL - 7TH & 8TH OCTOBER
We are currently planning a brand new event for 2017. The Shropshire Beer Festival
will bring together the region’s top brewers, THE best beers and THE best music in

THE best venue... 

We will be returning to the Quarry Park, Shrewsbury, for what promises to be a
HUGE beer and cider extravaganza, with gin, prosecco and cocktail tastings, street

food and MUCH more also featuring!

Follow Shropshire Festivals for the latest updates on all of these events…

DON’T MISS OUR 2017 FESTIVALS!
Shropshire Festivals are proud to bring you the very best in great family days out - and in
2017, we have EVEN MORE fantastic events than ever before. Pop them in your diary

now and follow us on Facebook and Twitter for the latest news and updates.

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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exhibitor listings

Whether you’re after a handmade gift,
the best artisan food and drink, or
simply want to indulge in the festive
atmosphere of the Shrewsbury Winter
Festival, our list of exhibitors is one you’ll
love ticking off as you wander around
the event.
For your festive table there are
handmade crackers, candles and festive
flower arrangements. Christmas presents
to delight the whole family range from
jewellery and ceramics to leather goods
and clothing - there are even gorgeous
gifts to set the tails a-wagging of your
four-legged friends!

Christmas is about entertaining, and the
festival provides a platform for all of our
fantastic regional producers. Why not
subscribe to a fresh veg box, pick up a
luxury Christmas pudding or stock up on
festive spirits and sweet temptations...
Across the weekend we’ll also have
plenty of food and drink vendors. From
burgers, paella, crepes and hog roasts
to glasses of champagne, mulled wine
and hot chocolate, they'll keep you well
fuelled as you enjoy the activities and the
shopping. Take a look at our handy
guide to exhibitors on the following
pages…

A WHO’S WHO OF FESTIVE TREATS

shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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street food

bare bones
www.barebonespizza.co.uk 
Wood fired pizzas

big bbq
Peri Peri chicken cooked on a giant
BBQ

boston shakers
www.bostonshakers.co.uk 
Hot chocolate/hot toddies

café airstream
www.cafeairstream.co.uk 
Burgers

casa joles
Mexican street food

champavan
www.champavan.co.uk 
Champagne and prosecco

darwins
www.darwinsshrewsbury.co.uk 
Crepes

drink up
Coffees and pastries (Saturday only)

event in a tent
www.event-in-a-tent.co.uk 
Coffee

fordhall coffee
www.fordhallfarm.co.uk 
Coffee

fordhall hog roast
www.fordhallfarm.co.uk 
Hog roast

grant lees bar
Bar/mulled wine

ironbridge catering
www.ironbridgecatering.co.uk 
Big BBQ bus

la grande viande
French style

mukaase
www.mukaasefoods.co.uk 
Carribean food

old granary peirogi
Traditional pierogi

park hill
www.parkfilmfarm.co.uk 
Barbecued sausages, bacon and
turkey

rigatonis
www.rigatonispasta.co.uk 
Hot pasta pots and garlic bread

su casa
www.sucasacuisine.co.uk 
Paella and Spanish cuisine

the little pudding parlour
www.shropshireicecream.co.uk 
Hot and cold desserts

whyle house
www.whylehouse.co.uk 
Lamb burgers

exhibitors

alana rose gifts
Gifts for all occasions from shabby
chic to vintage

alpaca farm
www.thealpacafarm.co.uk 
Alpaca yarns and wool

annakin silver
www.annakinsilver.co.uk 
Jewellery

aroma
www.aroma-coffee.co.uk 
Coffee

baked for you
www.bakedforyou.co.uk 
Baked goods

bambino bazaar
Pottery fun for everyone

barnabys
www.barnabysicecream.co.uk
Sausage rolls

beadles
Jewellery

berg and bloomfield
www.bergandbloomfield.co.uk 
Woodcraft and ceramics

bexton cheese
Cheese

bighorn biltong
www.bighornbiltong.co.uk 
Air-dried biltong - loose and pre-
packed

blacks
www.blackscheese.co.uk 
Cheese

bob’s curry hut
Indian food snacks, all sold cold to
eat at home

bonbonniere
www.bonbonnierechox.co.uk 
Artisan chocolatier

border publishing
www.borderpublishing.com
Magazines

box of goodness
www.boxofgoodness.co.uk 
Fruit and veg boxes

bradgate woodcraft
www.bradgatewoodcraft.co.uk 
Handcrafted British hardwood
products

broadway orchard
Mistletoe

burtree puddings
www.burtreepuddings.co.uk 
Fruit cakes and Christmas puddings

butterfly hair
www.africanbutterfly.net
Hair clips

catherine’s pop up cards
Pop up cards

champions and reeves
www.championreeves.com
Luxury dessert nougat

cheesecake emporium
www.lovecheesecakes.co.uk 
Home crafted cheesecakes

26 shrewsburychristmas.co.uk
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cheshire pie
www.cheshire-pie.co.uk 
Pork pies

chis chis
Homewares

chiltern games and puzzles
www.gamesandpuzzles.co.uk 
Wooden games

chilton liqueurs
www.chiltonliqueurs.co.uk 
Gin

chirk trout and smokery
www.chirktroutfarm.co.uk 
Fresh fish and smoked fish

christmas perks
Christmas ornaments

clover zone
Lead free giftware

company of hounds
www.companyofhounds.co.uk 
Dog products

coopers
www.coopersgf.co.uk 
Sausage rolls

cooper gift company
Jewellery (therapy bracelets)

corvedale brewery
www.btconnect.com/thesuninncorfton
Ale

croome cuisine
www.croomecuisine.com
Artisan cheesemakers

curious cocktails
www.curiouscocktails.co.uk
A curious world of cocktails and
premium drinks

dan ridgway
Blown glass and solid glass crafts

daniel’s delight
www.daniels-delights.co.uk
Luxury Belgian and Swiss chocolate
products

denise phillips
Handmade fudge

designs by cynthia
www.bark.com/cynthia.preston-jones
Festive wreaths

dinkiez
www.dinkiez.com
Teacakes

dixies
Leather gloves and bags

elegance natural skin care
www.natural-skin-care.com
Toiletries

elworth designs
Clothing for children

Emilia UK
www.emiliauk.london
Prosecco, cheese and more

fabazaar
www.fabazaar.co.uk 
Artisan clothing

flint and flame
www.flintandflame.co.uk 
Cooking knives

flock of ages
www.flockofages.co.uk 
Original handmade knitted gifts

flower and white
www.flowerandwhite.co.uk
Merangz, muffinz, tweeners and
custardz

follow the river
www.followtheriver.co.uk
Organic fashion and clothing

forever beads
www.foreverbeadsonline.co.uk
Beads and charms for bracelets

foxes and fables
www.foxesandfables.co.uk
Sterling silver jewellery

french flavour
www.frenchflavour.co.uk
Specialising and sourcing from small
scale French food producers

fuffle
www.fudgeheaven.co.uk
Fuffle - is it fudge or is it truffle? You
decide...

fused glass art
www.fusedglassart.co.uk
Contemporary and classic fused and
slumped glass art

goch and co.
www.gochandcompany.co
Sauces

gourmet meat centre
www.naturalgame.co.uk
British game, poultry and exotic
meats

great ness oil
www.greatnessoil.co.uk 
Rapeseed oil

greka & living pure natural
www.grekafoods.com 
www.livingpurenatural.com
Artisan Greek products/natural
skincare

gun dog gin
www.gundoggin.co.uk
Gin-based liqueurs using traditional
methods

gwatkin cider
www.gwatkincider.co.uk
Award winning cider and perry

handmade candle co.
www.hmcandleco.co.uk
Handmade 100% soy wax candles

handmade cracker co.
www.thehandmadecrackercompany.co.uk
Handmade crackers

haughton honey
www.haughtonhoney.com
Raw honey

heather’s harvest
www.heathers-harvest.co.uk
Homemade jams and chutneys

hindleys bakery
www.hindleys-bakers.co.uk
Traditional bakery
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hire a grafitti artist
www.hireagrafittiartist.co.uk
Spray paint a stocking or Christmas
jumper

hobsons
www.hobsons-brewery.co.uk
Craft brewery

imagination creation
Wooden craft and comedy mugs

jack lewis chocolates
www.jacklewischocolates.co.uk
Chocolates and brownies

jethros
www.jethros.co.uk
Marinades and sauces

jill meredith
Faberge-style decorated eggs

joles gourmet
Sweet and savoury muffins and
waffles

julian road
www.julianroad.com
British countrywear

justin david cabinets
Bespoke furniture, woodcarving and
sculptures

kerry vale vineyard
www.kerryvalevineyard.co.uk
English vineyard

la triestina
www.latriestina.co.uk
Specialists in supplying artisan food
and wine from Italy

lavender by lorraine
Artificial flower arrangements

lily creations
Personalised jute bags and gifts

little garlic plate/nova whisk
Kitchen aids

logs2yourdoor
www.logs2yourdoor.co.uk
Shropshire hardwood and softwood
logs

ludlow brewing company
www.theludlowbrewingcompany.co.uk
Artisan ales

lyn evans
www.lynevansdesigns.co.uk
Collage technique art

made in shropshire
www.recipesmadehere.co.uk
Inspiring recipes using the very best
in Shropshire produce

magic knife
www.magic-knife.website
Kitchen knives

magnificent marshamllow
company
www.themagnificentmarshallowcompany.com

Artisan marshmallows

mahorall cider
www.farmcider.co.uk
A large selection of ciders including
flavoured and non alcoholic fruit
drinks

maynards
www.maynardsfarm.co.uk
Pork products

meg hawkins
www.meghawkinsillustrations.co.uk
Artist, illustrator and children’s cook
author

mid wales willow
www.basketkits.co.uk
Handmade willow baskets and
decorations

middle farm
www.middlefarmcottages.co.uk
British lop pork, all raised on a small
holding farm

mike’s homemade
www.mikeshomemade.co.uk
Signature chutneys and pickles

mini fig framing
Custom made LEGO movie framed
pictures

mistry gems
www.mistrygems.co.uk
Silver gemstone jewellery

monkhide wines
Artisan fruit wines and liqueurs

monks estate agents
www.monks.co.uk
Hot punch and mince pies for charity

morgans brew tea
www.morgansbrewtea.co.uk
Distinctive loose tea and infusions

moydens 
www.mrmoyden.com
Handmade cheese

mr chills sweet emporium
www.traditional-sweets.co.uk
Traditional sweets

mrs b candles
Homemade high quality candles for
every occasion

mrs picklepot
www.mrspicklepot.co.uk
Pickled onions, piccalillis and curds 

national trust
www.nationaltrust.org.uk
National Trust special discounts and
promotions

nature’s kitchen
www.nkshrewsbury.co.uk
Small food producer, specialising in
Vegan products

neill mapes
www.neillmapes.com
Woodsmith and woodland artisan

nibble nose
www.nibblenose.co.uk
Flavoured waxed cheese truckles

nutshell boutique
Womenswear and accessories

old hip joint
Fairtrade adults and children’s
clothing

pen y lan pork
www.penylan.site40.net
Award winning sausage producer
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peruse fair trade
www.perusefairtrade.co.uk
Stylish accessories with a fair trade
and ethical origin

pimento
www.chillilicious.co.uk
Ginger beer with a chilli twist

pom pom galore
www.pompomgalore.co.uk
Pom pom garlands and accessories

powell pies
Traditional hand raised pork pies

powerful organics
www.powerfulorganic.co.uk
Beauty products creating lifestyle
choices for a healthier world

quirky lagenlook
Handmade linen and silk ladies
clothes

radnore hills
www.radnorhills.co.uk
Water, soft drinks and wamr
mocktails

ralphs cider
www.ralphsciderfestival.co.uk
Cider and perry

real desserts
Cakes, macarons and chocolates

retro shots
www.retroshots.co.uk
Handmade vodka infusions

roberts country fayre
Multi award winning pies

rodington vineyard
www.rodingtonvineyard.co.uk
Shropshire vineyard

rspb
www.rspb.org.uk
Wildlife information and awareness

sa sauces
www.sasauces.co.uk
Sauces

salop pickle words
www.saloppicklesworks.co.uk
Handmade traditional pickles

saltwater gallery
Interior design and furniture made
from recycled wood and steel

sauce queen
www.thesaucequeen.co.uk
Pour over cream sauces

sawley kitchen
www.sawleykitchen.co.uk
Award-winning hand crafted
shortbread and vintage biscuits

shrewsbury college of arts
and technology
www.shrewsbury.ac.uk
Soup kitchen raising money for The
Ark

shropshire gin co.
www.tigerginco.uk
Tiger gin

shropshire wildlife trust
www.shropshirewildlife.org.uk
Wildlife adoption and membership

signature scones
www.signaturescones.com
Homemade scones

sima warehouse
www.simawarehouse.com
Home furniture and accessories

siwgr a sebis
www.siwgrasebis.com
Baking of all things sugar and spice

sunny side art
www.sunnysideart.co.uk
Art print, designs and textiles

swifts bakery
www.swifts-bakery.co.uk
Fifth generation bakery

tenuta marmorelle
www.tenutamarmorelle.com
A taste of Italy

the fifth element
Wood carvings

theresa galandes
www.theresagalandes.com
Handmade copper jewellery

thighs the limit
www.thighsthelimit.co.uk
Fashion hoisery

tiggs dressings
www.tiggitup.co.uk
Dressings and sauces

tipsy tart
www.thetipsytart.co.uk
Liqueurs and cocktails

titus alpacas
www.titusalpacas.co.uk
Luxury alpaca socks

toodle pip/creative upcycling
www.creative-upcycling.co.uk
Jewellery and upcycled gifts

toot sweets
www.tootsweetschocolates.co.uk
Handmade Shropshire chocolates

twinkle
Hand finished and designed
glassware

ultimate fudge outlet
www.ultimatefudgeoutlet.co.uk
Speciality homemade fudge

vale studio
www.valestudio.com
Ceramic sculptures

vandas cushions
Cushions and bunting

vintage inspired belle
www.vintageinspiredbelle.co.uk
Shabby chic gifts

vinterior
Unique gifts and interiors

wandering arts and crafts
www.jackiecoyleart.co.uk
Mosiacs, glass and cards

wilde bakery
Flapjacks
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willow oak hampers
www.willowoakhampers.co.uk
Hampers and accessories for every
occasion

wils smokehouse
www.wilsmokehouse.co.uk
Smoked organic seeds

woods
www.woodbrewery.co.uk
Traditional brewed real ale

wroxeter vineyard
www.wroxetervineyard.co.uk
Winery in Shropshire

buy from
shropshire

bennett & dunn
www.bennettanddunn.co.uk
Cold pressed rapeseed oil and
dressings

buy from shropshire
www.buy-from.com 
Showcasing the work of Shropshire
artists, designers and producers

catherine demet
www.lovedressmaking.co.uk
Dress making (Sunday only)

chocolaty choices
Chocolate gift sets

evanji ltd
Stained glass gifts

fusing ideas glass
www.fusingideas.com
Glass gifts

lajina masala
www.lajinamasala.com
Seasoned spice pots

ruth gibson
www.ruthgibsonceramics.co.uk
Ceramics

shropshire spirit co.
www.shropshirespiritco.co.uk
Shropshire gin and rum

stephanie gaston
Textiles reworked (Sunday only)

stephanie jacobs
www.stephaniejacobs.co.uk
Wirework sculptures (Saturday only)

teacups & thyme
Art, prints and cards

witty pics
www.wittypics.co.uk
Caricatures and drawing kits

woolly barn
Crochet knitwear (Saturday only)
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